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Dave, very wet in parts, appeared on
the bank.

"Well, I'm not wet, except for a lit-

tle splashing," she said, "and you are.
Does anything occur to you?"

Without reply he walked stolidly In-

to the cold water, took her in his arms
and carried her ashore. The lariat
was soon repaired nnd the car hauled
to the ranch buildings without further
mishap.

Later in the day he said to her : "Can
you ride?"

"Some," she answered. "I have rid-

den city horses, but don't know about
tlies ranch animals. But I would like
to try If I had a saddli."

"I have an extra suddle," he said.
"But It's a man's. . . . They all ride
that way here."

She made no answer and the subject
was dropped for the time. But the
next morning she saw Dave ride away,
leading a horse by his side. He did
not return until evening, but when he
came the idle horse carried a saddle.

"It's a strad-legger- he said when he
drew up beside Irene, "but it's a girl's.
I couldn't find anythln' else In the whole
dlggin's."

"I'm sure It will do splendidly if I
can just stick on," she replied. But
another problem was already In her
mind. It apparently had not occurred
to Dave that women require special
clothing for riding, especially if It's a
"strad-legger.- " She opened her lips to
mention this, then closed them again.
He had been to enough trouble on her
account. He had already spent a whole
day scouring the country for a saddle.
She would manage some way.

Late that night she was busy with
scissors and needle.

Four Dead; 15 Wounded in Lexington,

Ky. Colored Prisoner Sought.

Lexington, Ky. Martial law prevails

here. Six hundred federal and state
troops are patrolling the streets to

prevent further rioting, which during

Monday exacted a toll of four dead

and 15 wounded.

The city was quiet but authorities

fear a recurrence of violence.

Lexington and all of Fayette county

were placed under martial law by

Brigadler-Gera- l F. C. Marshall upon

his arrival from Camp Taylor with
300 troops of the first division.

Rioting began Monday morning

when a mob bent on lynching William

Lockett, a negro, who confessed to

the murder last week of a
girl, Geneva Hardman, was fired upon

with rifles and machine guns by state
militiamen as the mob was storming

the county courthouse to get the negro

during his trial.
The attempt to lynch Lockett was

made just after he had confessed to

the murder and as the jury found him
guilty of murder in the first degree.

He was sentenced to die in the elec-

tric chair March 11.

The shooting temporarily dispersed

the mob and gave the authorities time
in which to rush Lockett to a secret
place of safety.

Fearing an attack upon the handful
of national guardsmen on duty, the

authorities appealed to Governor Mor
row for assistance. As a result 300

troops arrived at 3 o'clock on a Bpecial

train from Camp Taylor.
The federal troops immediately be-

gan the work of patrolling the streets
to keep crowds from congregating.

Lockett, arrested, last Tuesday night

and held in the state penitentiary at
Frankfort for safekeeping, was indict-

ed late last week and was brought

here on a special train for trial. He
was heavily guarded.

Hundreds of farmers from the sur-

rounding country arrived to attend the
trial, and sullenly watched the prison-

er as he was marched from the train
to the courthouse between lines of
state troopers. When the trial opened

the courtroom was crowded. Every-

one was searched for firearms before
being admitted. Hundreds gathered

in the street.
The cry "let's gei him" from a

brawny farmer on the outskirts of the
crowd turned the crowd into a mob
which began surging toward the build-

ing. Soldiers and police dropped back
into close formation and trained their
guns on the mob, which never hesi-

tated.

300,000 RAILROAD

MEN ORDERED OUT

Detroit, Mich. Orders directing 300,-00-

members of the United Brother-

hood of Maintenance of Way Employes

and Railway Shop Laborers to suspend

work at 7 a. m. Tuesday, February 17,

were going out Monday night to the

various locals.

Decision to order the men out was

announced by Allen E. Barker, grand

president, following a meeting of the
general chairmen. The strike can be

averted only It the railroad adminis-

tration before Saturday grants wage

Increases demanded last summer, Mr.

Barker said.

"The orders have gone out," he de-

clared, "and' we would require two or
three days to cancel them."

The strike, in addition' to wage in-

creases requested last summer, is to
secure a uniform rate from coast to
coast. It would affect storehouse em-

ployes, stationary fifemen, stationary
engineers, steel brldgeworkers, cinder
pit men and oilers, as well as other
members.

A committee of ten left Monday

night for Washington. The commit-

tee will remain there until the time
set for the strike. It has full authori-
ty to enter into negotiations with the
director-genera- Mr. Barker said. With
the departure of the committee the
conference here came to an end.

The wage demands of the men aver-ag- o

40 per cent, Mr. Barker said, add-

ing:
"There are more than 100,000 of our

members who receive less than $3 a
day. More than 100,000 meehanlcs,
consisting of carpenters, masons and
painters, are receiving an average of
55 cents an hour, which is about one-hal- f

the wage received by the same
class of labor in the building trades."

Mine Tie-U- Threatened. ,

Salt Lake City, Utah. Approximate-
ly 2000 copper miners employed at
Bingham, Utah, and holding member-
ship In metal mine workers' union No.
800, I. W. W., will strike next Tues-

day, unless their demands for a flat
wage Increase of $1 dally and better-
ment of working conditions are met
Notice to this effect was served Mon-

day by union officials upon the eight
companies operating mines at
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Suffragists from all parts of the
country began arriving In Chicago

Monday for the national convention.

The second chamber of the Dutch

parliament has adopted resolutions ex-

pressing satisfaction with the govern-

ment's refusal to surrender the former
kaiser to the allies.

A petition said to be numerously
signed by citizens of Portland, Or.,

has been conveyed to the president
through Senator Phelan of California,
asking a pardon for Dr. Marie Equi.

A record price for wheat was paid at
Walla Wallai Wash., recently, when

Joe Orote, a Eureka farmer, bought
of Early Bart for seeding.

Grote paid $ 3.50 a bushel for the grain.

Spain has agreed to defer for one

year payment of the French debt of
450,000,000 pesetas now due her, says

the Matin, which denies that France
has asked for a new loan of 100,000,000
pesetas.

The British steamer Bradboyne,
from New York for Cherbourg, is be-

lieved to have foundered in c

and some loss of life is feared,
according to radio messages received
at Halifax, N. S.

Lieutenant Melvin W. Maynard, the
"flying parson," winner of the trans-

continental air derby, will leave Mln-eol-

N. Y., Monday on a 2000-mil- e

flight across the country in the inter-

ests of army enlistments.

The bureau of war risk insurance,

completing the task of mailing out

December checks totaling 123,562,420,

announced that issuance of compensa-

tion checks to disabled men

had been placed on a current basis.

The Exchange Telegraph's Copen-

hagen correspondent says that the
Berlin government is resolved to call
a meeting of parliament immediately
upon receipt of the allied note demand-
ing the surrender of those guilty of
war crimes.

George Dyer, 101 years old, died at
Beloit, Wis., Monday. He was a log

driver in Connecticut lumber camps

when young and later was proprietor
of a hotel in Washington, where he

had as visitors President Lincoln, Pres-

ident Garfield, General Sherman and
General Grant

The United States circuit court of
appeals at San Francisco has affirmed
a decision of the federal district court
of Portland, Or., imposing a fine of
$10,000 and three years' imprisonment
ou Henry Albers, a Pacific coast mill-

er, on charges of violating the federal
espionage act.

Deaths from eating canned ripe
olives, which caused ptomaine poison-

ing, were increased to five at Mem-

phis, Tenn., Saturday. Two other per-

sons, guests at a luncheon at which
the victims also were present, are
critically 111. Health officials are en-

deavoring to trace the shipment of
olives.

Mineral land leasing legislation,
which has been pending in congress
in one form or another for ten years,
is expected to be moved nearer its
final enactment at once, through adop-

tion by the house of the conference
report on the bill, leaving only similar
action to be taken by the senate before
the measure goes to the president for
approval.

Denial that mutiny has occurred on
any war department transport is made
by Secretary Baker, in a letter to
Chairman Kahn of the house military
committee. Mr. Baker said charges
in a resolutldn Introduced by Repre-

sentative Britten, republican, Illinois,
of "inefficient, unseaworthy, mutinous,
dangerous and almost mufderous oper-

ation of transports" were "unjust."

Early ratification of the peace treaty
with reservations acceptable to the
republicans and democrats In the sen-

ate was urged in a memorial presented
to President Wilson Monday through
Secretary Tumulty by a committee rep-

resenting the League to Enforce Peace
and other organizations with an ag
gregate membership of 60,000,000, It
was said. President Lowell of Har-

vard university, Oscar S. Strauss and
' Clarence J, Oweits composed the
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nostuge on small parcels, uauiurnia rutti-
ng Works, 214 giul at., Portland.

"
PERSONAL

me; best and most successful "HOMK
MAKEK"; hundreds rich wish marriage
soon; strictly confidential; most reliable;
years of experience; description free.
"The Successful Club," Mrs. Ball, Box
5UU, Oakland, California.
PLUM BIN 0 4 PLtjJvnBINOJSUPj

Tvel!aTriippiy you with any kind of
plumbing supplies at wholesale prices.
We will gladly estimate cost of any job.
Write for prices.

STARK-DAVI- S CO.,
212 Third St., Portland

SANITARY BEAUTY PARLOR
w hfTn "the aDueurance of women.

Twenty-tw- o Inch switch or transformat-
ion, value 17.00, price $2.46.

400 to 412 Dekum Bldg.

RAILWAY TELEGRAPH INSTITUTE
VolmsTrnerTandwoT

am't Invested. Position when qualified.
434 Railway Exchange Bldg., Portland.
RAZORS
"The famous compound for tempering
razors without heat. Makes shaving a
delight. The Stratanum Co., 609 Chamber
of Com.

Repairs lor ull stoves and heaters.
Prompt attention to mall orders. Spokane
Move & Furnace Repair Works, Spokane.
TJEjCHEjJjyvlCY

Rocky Mountain Teachers' Agency,
Frank K. Welles, st State Supt, mgr,
Portland, Or. Teachers placed promptly.
WANTEO-FIJ- CH

Will buynFir'p7tch"?rr7in7'
We pay the freight and furnish the bar-
rels. Correspondence solicited. 'North-
western Turpentine Co., 1212 Gasco Bldg.
Portlnnd, Oregon.

promptly filled. Smith's Wall Paper
House, 0 Second St., Portland.

Wild Pigeon Springs Mineral Water
Nature's own remedy from the Rock.

Drink It and get well.
Bottled by

Rock Remedy Co., 7 1st St., Portland, Or.

MODERN TORCH CO.
Welding Equipment and

Supplies. Write for catalogue.
3292 East Morrison St.

Portland, Ore.

MEN WANTED FOR
COMMON LABOR
Work is at Paper Mill at

West Linn, just across the

river from Oregon City.

Wage to start is '45c 'per hr.

8 hr. day. Good chance for

advancement. Company has

own hotel for accommoda-tio- n

of men. Meals 35c;

Beds 10c, 20c 25c. Apply

Crown Willamette Paper

Co. office, West Linn, Ore.

nil 'JbsV Write for
Shipping Tig, ud Price lid

SULLIVAN HIDE & WOOL CO.

144 Front St
Portland

i 53 fS B tf.,.

"Where Home

Comforts Abound"

PORTLAND, ORB.

The pleasure of your trip to Port-
land will depend upon the hotel you
elect Cozy surroundings, moderate

rates, and the welcome you find In
your own home town, await you at
U Multnomah.

Garage In Connection.

Iirk Tr ShipwaU It We Pi; Cask far

DAIRY BUTTER,

Cream Esm. Live

WW P0UTRY.

PORTLAND, ORE. rlli far Prlcei mi Tugs

Hilarious Bride.
Because a London bride, aged forty-on-

got drunk on her wedding day
and kicked a police sergeant, she spent
her honeymoon in Jail.

Must Work Together.
Human beings were made to suc-

ceed and be happy when they work
together on the "each for all and all
for each" basis. Put them together any
other way and they won't get on at
all.

Suggested Change.
Jules, the head waiter, desires to

submit an amendment or a reservation
or something to change the old motto
to "Eat, Drink, but Be Wary."

New York Bigger Than Switzerland.
The present dwellings in Greater

New York could more than accommo-
date the whole population of Switzer-land- .

WRfNE Rafi'Belreshes.Soetktf,

Mi Z . t. 1 Strnnff nH Hoatthv If
mey i ire, smart, ltcn, or
Burn, if Sore, Irritated,
Inflamiul i J

use Murine oftea Safe for Infant or Adult
At all TViicrmcto Wnfttn.D .c ti -aai tui rice yc DWR.
Marine Eye Bemedy Csdismt, Chlcase, U.S. I,

2 blWe,t-- mo, PrfecUy qule4Bulaesa Training School n the North- -
west Fit youraeU tor a higher poaltioi
with more money Permanent soaltioDS
assured our Graduates.
PortiiaV I

P. N. U. No. 7, 1920
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although there were no silk trappings
to his courtesy, It was a very genuine

and manly deference he paid her. She

was quite sure that he would at any

moment give his life, If needed, to de

fend her from Injury and accept the

transaction as a matter of course. His
physical endurance was inexhaustible
and his knowledge of prairie and foot-

hill seemed to her almost uncanny. He

read every sign of footprint, leaf, wa-

ter and sky with unfailing insight. He

had no knowledge of books, and she
had at first thought him Ignorant, but
as the days went by she found In him
a mine of wisdom which shamed her
ready-mad- e education.

After such a ride they one day dis

mounted in a grassy opening among the
trees that bordered n mountain canyon,
In a crevice they-foun- a flat stone that
gave comfortable seating and here
they rested while the horses browsed
their afternoon meal on the grass
above. Both were conscious of a grad-

ually Increasing tension In the at-

mosphere. For days the boy had been
moody. It was evident he was harbor-
ing something that was calling through
his nature for expression, and Irene
knew that this afternoon he would talk
of more than trees and rocks and foot-

prints of the wild things of the forest.
'Your father is getting along well,"

he said, at length. .
'Yes," she answered. "He has had a

good holiday, even with his broken
leg."

"You will be goln' away before long,"
he continued.

"Yes," she answered, and waited.
"Things about here ain't goln' to be

the same after you're gone," he went
on. He wore no coat, and the neck of
his shirt was open, for the day was
warm. Had he caught her sidelong
glances, even his slow,
mind must have read their admiration.
But he kept his eyes fixed on the green
water.

"You see," he said, "before you came
it was different. I didn't know what I
was missin', an' so it didn't matter.
Not but what I was dog-sic- k of it at
times, but still I thought I was llvln'
thought this wns life, and, of course,
now I know it ain't. At least, It won't
be after you're gone."

"That's strange," she said, not In

direct answer to his remark, but aa a
soliloquy on it as she turned it over in
her- mind. "This life, now, seems
empty to you. All my life seems
empty to me. This seems to me the
real life, out here in the foothills, with
the trees and the mountains, and and
our horses, you know."

She might have ended the sentence
in a way that would have come much
closer to him, and been much truer,
but conventionality had been bred In-

to her for generations and she did not
find it possible yet freely to speak the
truth.

'It's such a wonderful life," she con
tinued. "One gets so strong and hap
py in it." .

"You'd soon get sick of !t," he said.
"We don't see nothin'. We don't learn
nothin'. Reenie, I'm eighteen, an' I
bet you could read an' write better'n
me when you was six."

"Did you never go to school?" she
asked, In genuine surprise. She knew
his speech was ungrammatical, but
thought that due to careless training
rather than to no training at all.

"Where'd I go to school?" he de
manded, bitterly. "There ain't a school
within forty miles. Guess I wouldn't
have went if I could," he added, as an
afterthought, wishing to be quite hon-

est in the matter. "School didn't seem
to cut no figure until jus' lately."

"But you have learned some?" she
continued.

"Some. When I was a little kid my
father used to work with me at times.
He learned me to read a little, an'
to write my name, an' a little more.
But things didn't go right between him
an' mother, an' he got to drlnkin'
more an' more, an' jus' making h
of it. We used to have a mighty fine
herd of steers here, but it's all shot
to pieces. When we sell a bunch the
old man Tl stay In town for a month
or more, blowln the cola and leavin'
the debts go. I sneak a couple of
steers away now an' then, an' with the
money I keep our grocery bills paid
up an' have a little to rattle In my
jenns. My credit's good at any store
In town," and Irene thrilled to the note
of pride in his voice as he said this.
The boy had real quality in him. "But
I'm sick of it all," he continued. "Sick
of It, an' I wanna get out"

"You think you are not educated,"
she answered, trying to meet his out-

burst as tactfully as possible. "Per-

haps you are not, the way we think of
it in the city. But I guess you could
show the city boys a good many things
they don't know, and never will know."

Irene makes a promise
full of momentous conse-

quences.

(TO BB CONTINUED.)

French Eat Chrysanthemums.
The chrysanthemum Is served as

salad In French households.

Copyright by Harper A Brothert

"BUT I'M 8ICK OF IT ALU."

Synopsis. David Elden, son ol a
drunken, shiftless ranchman, al-

most a maverick of the foothills,
la breaking bottles with his pistol
from his running cayuse when the
first automobile he has ever seen
arrlveB and tips over, breaking the
leg of Doctor Hardy but not injur,
ing his beautiful daughter Irene.
Dave rescues the injured man and
brings a doctor from 40 miles
away. Irene takes charge of the
housekeeping.

CHAPTER I Continued.

After breakfast Irene attended to
the wants of her father, and by this
time the visiting doctor was manifest-
ing Impatience to be away. But Dave
declared with prompt finality that the
horses must rest until after noon, and
the doctor, willy-nill- spent the morn-

ing rambling in the foothills. Mean-

while the girl busied herself with work
about the house, in which she was ef-

fecting a rapid transformation.
After the midday dinner Dave har-

nessed the team for the journey to
town, but before leaving Inquired of
Irene If there were any special pur-

chases, either personal or for the use
of the house, which she would recom-

mend. With some diffidence she men-

tioned one that was uppermost in her
thoughts soap, both laundry and toi-

let. Doctor Hardy had no hesitation
in calling for a box of his favorite
cigars and some new magazines, and
took occasion to press into the boy's
hand a bill out of all proportion to the
value of the supplies requested.

The day was Introductory to others
that were to follow. Dave returned
the next afternoon, riding his own
horse and heavily laden with cigars,
magazines and soap.

The following day it was decided
that the automobile, which since the
accident had laid upturned by the road-

way, should be brought to the ranch
buildings. ' Dave harnessed his team
and, instead of riding one of the horses,
walked behind, driving by the reins,
and accompanied by the girl, who had
proclaimed her ability to steer the car.

With the aid of the team and Dave's
lariat the car was soon righted and was
found to be none the worse for its de-

flection from the beaten track. Irene
presided at the steering-whee- l, watch-

ing the road with great Intentness and
turning the wheel too far on each oc-

casion, which gave to her course a
somewhat wavy or undulating order,
such as Is found in bread-knive- or
perhaps a better figure would be to
compare it to that rolling motion af-

fected by fancy skaters. However, the
mean of her direction corresponded
with the mean of the trail and all went
merrily until the stream was ap-

proached. Here was a rather steep
descent and the car showed a sudden
purpose to engage the horses In a con-

test of. speed. She determined to use
the foot-brak- a feat which was ac-

complished, under normal conditions,
by pressing one foot firmly against a
contraption somewhere beneath the
steering-post- . She shot a quick glance
downward and, to her alarm, dlscov- -

Without Reply He Walked Stolidly
Into the Cold Water, Took Her In

Hit Arms and Carried Her Ashore.

ered hot one, but three, contraptions,
all apparently designed to receive the
pressure of a foot if one could reach
them and as similar as the steps of a
stair. This Involved a further hesita-
tion, and In automoblllng he who hesi-

tates Invites a series of rapid experi
ences. It was quite evident that the
car was, running away. It was quite
evident that the horses were running
away, too. The situation as
sumed the qualities of a race, and
the only matter of grave doubt related
to its termination.

Then they struck the water. It was
not more than two feet deep, but the
extra resistance it caused and the ex-

tra alarm it excited in the horses re-

sulted in breaking the lariat. Dove
clung fast to his team and they were
soon brought to a standstill. Having
pacified them, he tied them to a post
and returned to the stream. The car
sat in the middle; the girl had put her
feet on the seat beside her, and the
swift water flowed by a few Inches be-

low. She was laughing merrily when

CHAPTER II.

Doctor Hardy recovered from his in-

juries as rapidly as could be expected
and, while he chafed somewhat over
spending his holidays under such cir-

cumstances, the time passed not un-

happily.
A considerable acquaintanceship had

sprung up between him and the senior
Elden. The rancher had come from the
East forty years before, but In turning
over their memories the two men
found many links of association : third
persons known to them both; places,
even streets and houses, common to
their feet in early manhood ; events of
local history which each could recall,
although from different angles. And
Eiden's grizzled head and stooping
frame carried more experiences than
would fill a dozen d city
lives, nnd he had the story-teller- 's art
which scorns to spoil dramatic effect
by a too strict adherence to fact. But
no ray of conversation would he admit
into the more personal affairs of his
heart, or of the woman who hnd been
his wife, and even when the talk
turned on the boy he quickly withdrew
It to another topic, as though the sub
ject were dangerous or distasteful. But
once, after a long silence following such
a diversion, had he betrayed himself
into a whispered remark, an outburst
of feeling rather than a communica
tion.

'I've been alone so much," he said,

"It seems I have never been anything
but alone. And sooner or later it
gets you it gets you."

"You have the boy," ventured the
doctor.

'No," he answered, almost fiercely.

"That would be different. I could
stand it then. But I haven't got him,

and I can't get him. He despises me
because because I take too much at
times." He paused as though wonder-
ing whether to proceed with this un
wonted confidence, but the ache in his

heart insisted on its right to human
sympathy. "No, it ain't that," he con-

tinued. "He despises me because he
thinks I wasn't fair to his mother. He

can't understand. I wanted to be good

to her, to be close to her. Then I took
to booze, as natural as a steer under
the brandin'-iro- n roars to drown his

hurt. But the boy don't understand.
He despises me." Then, after a long

silence: "No matter. I despise

The doctor placed a hand on his
shoulder. But Elden was himself
again. The curtains of his life, which

he had drawn apart for a moment, he
whipped together again rudely, almost
viciously, and covered his confusion by
plunging Into a tale of how he had led

a breed suspected of cattle-rustlin- g on

a little canter of ten miles with a rope

about his neck and the other end tied

to the saddle. "He ran well," said the
old man, chuckling still at the reminis
cence. "And it was lucky he did. It
was a strong rope."

The morning after Dave had brought

in the borrowed saddle Irene appeared
in a sort of bloomer suit, somewhat
wonderfully contrived from a spare
skirt, and announced a willingness to

risk life and limb on any horse that
Dave might select for that purpose. He

provided her with a dependable mount

and their first Journey, taken somewhat
gingerly nlong the principal trail, was
accomplished without Incident. It was

the forerunner of many others, plung
ing deeper and deeper into the fast
nesses of the foothills and even into

the passes of the very mountains them

selves. His patience was infinite and,


